A high performance liquid crystal display using combined fringe and in-plane horizontal electric fields is proposed. The strong electric fields cause more liquid crystals to reorient almost in plane above and between the pixel electrodes. As a result, the operation voltage is lower and transmittance is higher than those of fringe field switching and in-plane switching modes, while preserving a wide viewing angle. Such a high performance device is particularly attractive for large panel liquid crystal displays. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2973152͔ Large panel liquid crystal displays ͑LCDs͒ have been widely used in desktop monitors and television ͑TV͒ sets. The employed anisotropic LC functions as an independent light switch to modulate the incoming light. However, the effective LC birefringence is strongly viewing angle dependent. Thus, the image quality of the LCD is also viewing angle dependent. To overcome this viewing angle problem, many wide-view LC devices have been proposed, such as multidomain vertical alignment ͑MVA͒, 1 patterned vertical alignment ͑PVA͒, 2,3 in-plane switching ͑IPS͒, 4-6 and fringe field switching ͑FFS͒.
Large panel liquid crystal displays ͑LCDs͒ have been widely used in desktop monitors and television ͑TV͒ sets. The employed anisotropic LC functions as an independent light switch to modulate the incoming light. However, the effective LC birefringence is strongly viewing angle dependent. Thus, the image quality of the LCD is also viewing angle dependent. To overcome this viewing angle problem, many wide-view LC devices have been proposed, such as multidomain vertical alignment ͑MVA͒, 1 patterned vertical alignment ͑PVA͒, 2,3 in-plane switching ͑IPS͒, [4] [5] [6] and fringe field switching ͑FFS͒.
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The MVA and PVA devices trade transmittance for wide view because they must have multiple domains tilting at different directions. The domain walls do not contribute to light modulation so that the transmittance is reduced. Moreover, the operation voltage of MVA is rather high due to the use of negative dielectric anisotropy ͑⌬͒ LC. On the other hand, single domain IPS exhibits a relatively wide viewing angle due to the in-plane rotation of the LC directors. However, its transmittance is low because the electric field above the pixel electrodes is too weak to reorient the LC directors. Moreover, its operation voltage is relatively high because it only uses the horizontal field. The FFS mode overcomes these problems by utilizing fringe electric fields so that transmittance occurs even above the pixel electrodes with a reduced voltage while keeping the in-plane rotation of the LC directors. However, the transmittance above the centers of pixels and common electrodes is still lower than that at the electrode edges. Thus, its overall transmittance is still lower than that of the twisted nematic mode. 11, 12 Its operation voltage is still high.
In LCD TVs, several lamps are used in order to produce sufficient brightness because the transmittance of LCD panel is fairly low, and frame frequency is increased from 60 to 120 Hz or higher in order to reduce motion picture image blurs. Many lamps and driver integrated circuits ͑ICs͒ with high output voltage and increased frequency cause heat radiation, which greatly increases the panel's temperature. This undesirable thermal effect could shift the device's electrooptic curves and exert a stress to the panel. Consequently, the image quality might be deteriorated due to increased temperature and thermal stress. 13 Thus, there is an urgent need to develop a LC device with better electro-optic performances.
In this paper, we propose an improved LC device, which has higher transmittance and lower operation voltage than those of the FFS and IPS devices, while keeping a wide viewing angle. The lower operation voltage helps to reduce power consumption and heat dissipation from the driver ICs. Figure 1 shows the electrode configuration on the bottom substrate of a FFS device and our proposed device. In the FFS device, the stripe electrodes work as signal ͑or pixel͒ electrode and plane indium tin oxide electrode works as common electrode. These two electrodes are separated by a thin passivation layer. Figure 1͑a͒ shows the fringe electric fields of the FFS device. In the proposed device shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ , the basic structure remains the same but the pixel electrodes are not in the same potential. Instead, each alternate pixel keeps the same potential but with an opposite polarity from the adjacent pixel electrodes. Under this configuration, not only a fringe field is formed between signal and common electrodes but also an in-plane electric field is generated between signal electrodes. For the convenience of discussion, let us designate this device as fringe in-plane switching ͑FIS͒.
To explain the differences between these two devices in real driving situation, we assume that the LC requires 5 V to reach its maximum transmittance with dot inversion driving scheme. The common electrode is fixed at 5 V in the FFS device. The signal electrode is swung to 10 V in the first frame and 0 V in the second frame to give an ac voltage a͒ Electronic mail: lsh1@chonbuk.ac.kr. difference of +5 and −5 V, respectively. In the FFS device, the driver IC with output voltage of at least 10 V is required. However, in FIS, only driver IC with output voltage of 5 V is sufficient to drive the LC to a desired state. The common electrode is fixed at 2.5 and 5 V ͑0 V͒ is applied to one signal and 0 V ͑5 V͒ to the other signal electrode in the first ͑sec-ond͒ frame. Under such a circumstance, the potential difference between one ͑the other͒ signal and common electrodes is +2.5 V ͑−2.5 V͒; however, the potential difference between signal electrodes is +5 and −5 V in the first and second frames, respectively. As a result, the equivalent operating voltage of 5 V to the FFS device could be realized in the FIS device using a driver IC with 5 V outputs, which helps to reduce driving voltage and heat dissipation.
To validate the performance advantages over the FFS and IPS devices, we simulated the electro-optic characteristics of the FIS LCD. A two dimensional LC director simulation was performed using a commercial software LCD Masters ͑Shintech, Japan͒. The optical properties were calculated using the 2 ϫ 2 extended Jones matrix method. 14, 15 Here, the LC material with a positive ⌬ is employed with its physical properties listed as follows: ⌬ = 8.2, and elastic constants K 11 = 9.7 pN, K 22 = 5.2 pN, and K 33 = 13.3 pN. The birefringence of the LC is chosen to be ⌬n = 0.10, 0.09, and 0.09 for the FFS, IPS, and FIS device to maximize their light efficiency at a given cell gap, respectively. The electrode width is 4 m and gap is 6 m. The passivation layer thickness is 0.29 m. The surface pretilt angle is 2°with antiparallel rubbing direction between top and bottom substrates, the cell gap is d =4 m and initial rubbing angle is 80°with respect to the horizontal component of the fringe field.
When a uniaxial LC medium is sandwiched between two crossed polarizers, the normalized optical transmittance of the device is given as
where ͑V͒ is voltage-dependent azimuthal component of the angle ͑twist angle͒ between the LC optic axis and the transmission axis of the polarizer, and ⌬n eff is effective birefringence of the LC at a given voltage V and wavelength .
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In both FFS and FIS devices, the LC directors are homogenously aligned with ͑V͒ =0 at V = 0. Therefore the cell appears dark at V = 0. As the voltage exceeds a threshold, the fringe field and in-plane field jointly rotate the LC directors to generate ͑V͒ and ⌬n eff so that the incident light transmits through the crossed analyzer. Figure 2 shows the simulated voltage-dependent transmittance for three devices. As indicated, the operating voltage at which maximum transmittance occurs is ϳ3.7 V rms ͑ϳ4.0 V rms ͒ with transmittance of 0.73 ͑0.71͒ in the FFS ͑IPS͒ device, whereas it is ϳ2.1 V rms with transmittance of 0.76 in the FIS device. In other words, the operating voltage of the FIS device is only about one half of the FFS device while having a higher transmittance, owing to the higher potential difference between signal electrodes than that between signal and common electrodes.
Figures 3͑a͒-3͑c͒ are the simulated LC director distributions for the FFS, IPS, and FIS modes, respectively, at their respective maximum transmittance voltages. The dark lines here are the equal potential lines from the applied electric fields. For the FFS mode shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ , the evident fringe field effect exists both above the signal and the common electrodes, where the LC directors are fully switched. For the IPS device ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒, the transverse electric field helps twist LC directors at the regions in between the common and the signal electrodes, where the LC directors above the electrodes are only partially tilted. For the FIS device ͓Fig. 3͑c͔͒, the in-plane transverse electric field exists between the two different signal electrodes above the common electrode, while the fringe field effect exists between the common electrode and the different signal electrodes.
In order to understand the transmittance difference between devices associated with field-dependent LC reorienta- tion, we calculated the transmittance and twist angle at various electrode positions. Results are shown in Fig. 4 . In the FFS device, the transmittance is high at electrode edges but has two valleys at the center of signal and common electrodes because in these two positions ͑A and D͒ the LCs are twisted by the elastic torque of neighboring molecules so that the maximum twist angle is only ϳ30°͑80°-50°͒, which is less than 45°to lead to a maximum transmittance ͓see Fig.  4͑a͔͒ . In the FIS device, the horizontal as well as fringe fields between two signal electrodes are present so that the valley between electrode gap is filled giving rise to a higher transmittance. Nevertheless, the transmittance of the FIS device above signal electrode ͑positions A -C͒ is still low as compared to that of the FFS device. However, with improved transmittance between signal electrodes the overall transmittance of FIS is higher than that of FFS.
To understand why FIS exhibits a higher transmittance than IPS at above electrodes, we need to examine the fieldinduced twist angles. As indicated in Figs. 4͑b͒ and 4͑c͒, FIS has a smaller twist angle at positions A and B than FFS but few degrees higher than IPS. In addition, the average twist angle in FIS at position C is much larger and closer to 45°t han that of IPS. In IPS, the horizontal field exists only between electrodes, but in FIS strong horizontal field exists even at electrode edges so that the LC rotates more in FIS than in IPS. This explains why FIS exhibits a higher transmittance than IPS.
Finally, the viewing angle of FIS was calculated between the full bright and dark states. The viewing cone with a contrast ratio larger than 10:1 is up to 80°, which is equivalent to those of the IPS and FFS devices. 4, 7 This wide viewing angle mainly originates from the in-plane rotation of the LC directors.
In conclusion, the proposed FIS device shows a much lower operation voltage and higher transmittance than the FFS mode while keeping a comparable viewing angle. The device may require two transistors and two data lines in one pixel; however, this technology is already commercialized in the LCDs using vertical alignment. We believe the proposed device is useful for the LCDs that require high transmittance, wide viewing angle, and low driving voltage. 
